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CLANNS UPDATE

Emphatic win for our U15 girls
Our U15 girls got off to a flying start in the Division 2 League with a
fantastic win over Naomh Olafs in Sean Moore Park. Winning the toss,
Captain Niamh Shaw elected to play with the wind in the first half. The
match started with both teams fielding just 14 players. The first point
came from the visitors but Clanns quickly levelled the score. Some 10
minutes into the game Olafs were on top by a point with the score at 1-2
to 1-3. However, as the first half developed Clanns found their rhythm and
started to get the better of things so that by half time they led 3-8 to 2-4.

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Club News
Congratulations Shay
Congratulations to our own Shay
Connolly who recently received a
Sean Moore Community Award.
In the award citation the journalist,
Roisín Ingle, aptly summed up Shay
in one word – passion: whether
passion for the GAA through his work
for the Club and his representation
of the Club at all levels in the wider
community; or passion for the
community he serves through his
involvement in a host of other
projects to promote people welfare.
She also referenced his real and deep
understanding of the people of
Ringsend and further afield.
Well done Shay – a most deserving
recipient!

Playing into the wind didn't stop the girls’ momentum in the second half
as they defended every attack, moved the ball forward quickly and took
their chances decisively. The final score shows a superb victory for the
whole team who worked incredibly hard, communicated well and
continue to grow as a group. Every girl on the pitch had a great game;
from Kate who was outstanding at the back sweeping everything up, to
Clodagh who made superb runs through the middle, to Maria who had her
'golden' boots on. Well done girls!
Team: Laura Ferry, Leah Rose McDonough, Kate Benson, Mary Vaughan,
Grace Tiernan, Clodagh Ferry (1-1), Emma Lohan, Niamh Shaw (2-0), Orla
Flanagan (0-3), Emma O'Leary, Sally Vaughan, Anne Marie Crowe (0-1),
Hannah Lohan (1-1), Maria O'Dea (5-4), Ellen O'Byrne (0-1), Julie Duggan
(0-1) and Maeve Bruen. Clanna Gael 9-12 Naomh Olafs 2-5

Our U8s hit the road running!
Our U8 boys travelled away from home for the first time last Saturday to
face Thomas Davis in a hurling encounter. The games were played on the
astro turf in Firhouse in blustery conditions. Nonetheless, our lads showed
up in great numbers meaning that three 9-a-side games were enjoyed
with no subs – a first for the squad.

Shay Connolly receives his Sean Moore
Community Award from Dublin’s Lord
Mayor, Councillor Christy Burke

Clanns held their own in tough conditions against a strong host outfit.
Outstanding performances came from Cian Moriarty and Gavin Patrick
McGrath, both playing in goal for their teams. Cian’s puck outs and GP’s
fearlessness really caught the eye. Oisin Darcy, Max O’Donnell and Arvey
Palay made immense contributions up and down the pitch as did Ed
O’Doherty who is one of our most improved players this year. Special
mentions also go to Daniel Murray and Peter Crowe, the latter of whom
shipped a few tough challenges but kept coming back for more.

Club News
Our hurlers in Croke Park

Introducing...the U10 girls
Our U10 girls have been busy training over the winter and started their
pre-season last month with a demolition of Raheny in Sean Moore Park.
Not many Clanns teams can claim to have beaten Raheny in such a
comprehensive manner.
Well done to our U10 hurlers who
graced Croke Park during the halftime interval in the Dublin v Cork
hurling fixture on Saturday. It was a
great experience for the players,
mentors and parents alike and all
thoroughly enjoyed it – even if the
result didn’t go the way of the Dubs.

Cake Sale this Saturday

A bigger test faced them last weekend when they took on Lucan Sarsfields
in a blustery Arthur Griffith Park. Our two teams quickly got the measure
of considerably taller host teams. With the benefit of the wind, one of our
teams quickly moved ahead with great scores from Maura and Lauren
ably assisted by Izzy. This was backed up by great individual and team play
from Ava, Ondine and Fea together with strong defence from Natasha,
Sarah and Anna. On the other pitch, Clanns were against the wind and
having to defend from long-range kicks as Lucan were unable to break
through the excellent tackling. There were great moments with Laragh,
Alaria, Amy, Tamara and Liselotte fighting hard and great breaking out of
defense from Sasha and Aoibhinn. They all contributed to a great
performance to pull back Lucan’s lead, while Elyse scored a last-minute
goal to snatch victory. The coaches were all delighted by the performance
and the girls deserved their after-match picnic to mark their first league
match and victories at this level.

Our U14 Girls are organising a cake
sale this Saturday 14th March from
10am-1pm at the Club. All monies
are going towards the purchase of
gear for this year’s Féile competition.
Your support would be appreciated.

Lotto Results
The following numbers drawn on the
9th March did not produce a winner:
5, 11, 21 and 29

Our U12 girls improve from game to game
The first match of the season saw our U12 girls face a visiting strong
Clontarf team in the cup competition. In the first two games the girls
were slow to get to the pace of things as the visitors started strongly.
Large numbers also meant Clanns had to use lots of subs which disrupted
the team’s rhythm at times. But as the games went on our girls started to
play the way they can and produced a strong finish. In a new scoring
system, with the combined score of all four games counting, Clontarf ran
out the eventual winners with a score of 10-9 to 5-7. Clanns were a lot
closer then the score line suggests but were happy to have kick started
their campaign.

@Clannagaelfont

The following week the girls put in a fantastic performance in the league
away to Kilmacud Crokes with a much more focused application. Played in
pleasant conditions, the game showcased skill and shooting of a top order.
Team work is this team’s strength and with quick movement off the ball
the girls started well. Once again Clanns had large numbers at their
disposal enabling them to play 13-a-side with three subs on each side.
They enjoyed a good win and, with the school league starting, the girls will
surely blaze a trail in the next few weeks.
Kilmacud Crokes 5-5 Clann Gael Fontenoy 7-20

Club News
Well done ladies

League win for Intermediate footballers

The Junior Ladies team which finished
third overall in an international
tournament in The Hague, Netherlands.

Our Intermediate footballers recorded a fine win over Finbarrs last weekend
with a final score of 3-10 to 1-10.

U17 ladies lose by slimmest of margins
Our U17 ladies lost their latest football league fixture by a single point in a
hugely exciting contest in the Blanchardstown sunshine. They were 1-1
down within minutes before taking control with great interplay and solid
marking from Anna Heavy and Laura Gonzales. Laoise O Connor, Shanna O
Leary and Niamh Shaw scored some good points along with Amy Carroll,
Orla Flanagan and Aisling Guinane. Gradually, Emer Vaughan and Ella
Thirroueiz got the upper hand in midfield. Shona McCann and Niamh
Shaw worked relentlessly at half back. Although Clanns dominated the
play, the sides still were level at half time.

Team captain, Catherine Smith, accepts
the award for the team’s third position
placing.

The second half saw Clanns create numerous chances, with great
attacking passing, but it took two vital saves from goalkeeper, Claire
Byrne, as well as a couple of good interventions from Ava Benson and
Anna to keep their opponents out. Lorna Carr never gave up at right
corner back and defended with great determination. The lead changed
hands three or four times, but Clanns always seemed to calmly equalise
until Erin go Brath hit them with a late 1-1. Aisling got a goal back but time
ran out.
The team played some really good football, created great chances and
showed real determination to keep coming back. It was frustrating to lose
a match they should have won. Onwards and upwards!
Erin g Brath 4-5 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 2-10
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U13s five goals to the good
The U13 second team travelled out to Kelly's Bay estate to take on
Skerries Harps on a blustery, exposed pitch. Clans sent a squad of 12
players while our hosts could only field 10. This was bound to be the
proverbial game of two halves due to the strong downfield wind. Our lads
chose to play with it in the first half and looked to work up a lead.
The game started tightly with near misses at each end and Harps opened
the scoring with a fine point in the 10th minute. Clanns had to wait
another 10 minutes before Finn Reidy scored a fine goal to open our
scoring. Three fine points from Ben McDermott (2) and Callum O’Reilly (1)
pushed them further into the lead with James Crowley and James Costello
adding goals to provide a much needed buffer of 3-3 to 0-2 at half time.
Playing into the wind for the second half, the team upped the tempo and
intensity to push on to victory. Clanns built from the back using rotating
substitutions to keep the team fresh. JJ Hession, Carl Fitzgerald and Sam
Hayes (who was a revelation at half-back) provided a near-impenetrable
line for Skerries. Callum O’Reilly, James Costello and Harry O’Sullivan
worked tirelessly in midfield to link from our backs through to impressive
forwards. Sean Hegarty, Finn Reidy, Ben McDermott and the effervescent
Tadhg Clifford-Brannock tormented Skerries against the wind. James
Costello, Ben, Callum and Tadgh all scored goals in the second half with
Aidan Duffy coming out of goals to score a sweet point to top off a fine
win. This team is going places!
Skerries Harps 2-4 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 7-4.

U15 loss down to poor first half display
If ever evidence was needed as to the importance of a solid start, it was
there in abundance in last weekend’s U15 football fixture away to Finians
in Swords. Clanns were so slow out of the traps and so lethargic in their
whole approach in most parts of the field during the first half that they
found themselves trailing 2-7 to 0-2 at half time.

They redeemed themselves in the second half with a much more
committed performance, but this still left them with too big a mountain to
climb. Despite the overall result, a number of players delivered solid
performances including Josh Tilson with three goals to his name, Matthew
O’Rourke and Connor Rimmer solid in defence and Rory O’Kennedy strong
as ever in midfield.
St Finians 5-13 Clanna Gael Fontenoy 4-4
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Smoking: The Facts
Smoking
 One in every two smokers will
die of a tobacco-related disease
 More than 5,200 people die each
year from diseases caused by
smoking
 There are more than 4,000
chemicals in tobacco smoke,
many of these are poisons
 At least 43 of these chemicals
cause cancer
Quitting
 Stopping smoking can reduce
your chances of getting heart
disease and cancer
 Stopping a 20-a-day cigarette
habit can save you over €3,500
Health Benefits
 Within 20 minutes your
circulation will improve, your
heart rate and blood pressure
will get lower. This reduces your
risk of heart attack straight away.
 Within a few days your sense of
smell and taste will start to
improve
 After 72 hours your breathing
will improve and your energy
levels will increase
 Within one year your chance of
heart attack drops by half and
within 10 years the risk drops to
almost the same as a non-smoker
 Within five years the risk of
smoking-related cancers will be
greatly reduced

This information is provided by
Meaghers Pharmacy to help educate
and raise awareness on important
health issues.

